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The Confederateshave Withdrawn their firrees
Rein Maryland, sad with them the thovaands of
bushels of grain thyme:a enabled fic)l.csiaM

oneAfien. 'ffierit
_mans tel have "pegged out" pegging away.at
Richmond, and the recent defeat he has sue•
Mined at that piece base made him the defen-
sive instead of the offensiveoperator. Lee has
previa hheasif too mach for Grant, and the
poor fellow withhit decimated sad disspirita
irmy is studying thi; geography of the country
to we which is thebat way to get out. Ober-
man, like Grant, has proied a failure, and At-

- ionta stands as safe and defiant as it did two

months slime: 'Disaster and defeat seem to fol-
low the Feders2. army in whatever direction it

Thom I; wewrof We attack and inicrudar of
Mr= =MO
et gunboats under command ofYiulagut; wbeth•
es almost or not we osunot state. Missouri Is
14111 overran with gustrillss AO do t147 Mush
as %h. plasm► . '

" Invasion."

The only 'datum of the Federal Con-
atitutiottorhich imposes anob '

perform
an act towards .the several. States as
stmls it Sec. 4, Art. 4, aportion of which
reads as follows:—"The United" States
shall guarantee to every State in this
Union a republicadform of government,

and shall protect each of them against
nitosing.-"— Notwithgtanding this poai- •
live injunctions-the administration of
Lincoln says to Pennsylvania, officially
and unofficially, in cases both of threat-
ened and actual invasion. "Pennsylva-
nia must take bare of herself." The
whole pack of Abolition newspapers
have taken up the cry, and after. this
State has furnished a quarter of a mil-
lion of her fighting men to carry, on a
war of invasion against the Southern
States, without hesitation or shame,
they Join in the °home, "Pennsylvania
must protect herself." War meetings
are called all over the Btate, and the ab-
olitionorators rant and rave like so many
howling dervisesabout the horrors of in-
vasion, but all conclude their windy
harangues with the stereotyped my,

-"Pennsylvania must protect herself."
Why is it that these administration or-
ators and newspaper writers never refer
to the constitutional obligation of the
Federal government to protect Penn-
sylvania as well as every other State
from invasion? And why is it, that
while expatiating upon the horrors of
sewn, they strive so sedulously to
keep from the mindsof the people the
idea that Pennsylvanians for more than
three years have been invading other
States. le the soil of Pennsylvania
more sacred than that of Virginia?
Areour homes more endeared to us than
were their homes to those Virginians
whom Hunter feel. honseleas in his de-
vastating hegira from Lynchburg Are

tour wives and children better than the
thousands of southern wives and chil-
dren who have angered at the bands of
Northern soldiers? Is Chambersburg
any,better than wits Hampden, Grand
Gulf, Jackson, Rankin, Brandon, Green-
ville,_Austin, Trenton, Tappaltannock,
Bluffton, Gatesville, Monticello, Darien,
Eunice, Richmond, La., and other
Southern towns and villages which have
been plundered, sacked and burnt by the
orders of Federal officers? Was it worse
for Harry Gilmore to butt the house of
Gov. Bradford, of Maryland, thanit
was for Gen. Hunter to destroy the pri-
vet° residence of Ex. Gov. Lecher, of
Virginia? War is horrible enough at
any time; and purely to have our val-
leys laid waste; our homes destroyed,
and our town sacked and burned by an
army of invallion is nota pleasant pros-
pect, yet it ill becomes the abolitionists
who have sung panne and halleluiahs
over the worse than fiendish conduct ofoarown men inthe South, nowt° whine
out their a jeremiads when the same
things, with less atrocious features, are
being perpetrated on ourselves When
the people of Pennsylvania and other
Northern States will agree no longer to
carry a* a war of invasion against the
South, there will be no danger of an in-
vasion of the North.. When we stop

• burning Sputhsern towns and villages,
our own will be perfectly, secure. When
we owedemolishing privateresid'ewes
in the Oonfadersta States our. awn will
be unmoleilteid. Whenever we are wit-

ling to withdraw the Northirt twos
who have been ravaging the South, our
0111601102 s can gather their crops in
pace and seernrity. Whenever we will
permit themother*, wives and:eldlthen
of tbeor 'AO Live in Apr bonne
quietly 'mtsgolested, thesalthanikers
held dadatheNardi win aoe -
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Some ofour tato.hante• seem tobe ter-
ribly troubled abonts late call
for fire ikvidrad Ahosuitad'uirtec and
speak of ifastgreat "'iamb4114141 d
imbecile. We wasihtilinei IfOrmiti it
in„ the same manor ai fiz tont seer
takingeverything hito ionsideritconhave
come to theoonchiston that' it is about
the be thing that has happened the
Country since the inauguration of Abra-
ham. Not :that weraft44 loam monthilr Eames by the mer
(ilea hand ofsksioription, not- that we
rejoice to see misery and death meted
out to the citizens of our' otinnity, not
,that wewould see this miserablefanaticcal war prolonged,, and our neighbors
pleughtered, as slaughtered they have
been through the incompetency of
accursed administration—butbecause we.
believe it is only through consetiption,
and' taxation that our people will be
awakened to see the end and aim of
Abolitionism and learn to love pearl
better than Congozaibeemme•willnothing but experiencewillkgthem,
and until they feel ado woesthat fol.
ow to She thtliforela-vra—r --a-n. see a, e Ei2Sdesolate trailit .leaves. behind,—

there is Re hope ofputtingan end to it.
Toralmost four years-our- people ha
acted like so Many serfs—they have•dis•
carded the ides of being freemen, and"
booted, at those who claimed rights, oth-
er than the few Abraham Lincoln per.
,milted them to enjoy, and in the blind-
ness of their political seal and the bigots
of their partisan prejudices, have cried,
"on with the ball, though it takes the
last man and the last dollar to put it
through." Oa with the ball then, for
a merciless conacrip.tion, enormous taxa-
tion and a desolate country alone will
teach the. masses of . the people what

-long sirioe—it will open their.eyea, if they
are notalready openertandthrough thew
evils-good toll come.
If our people have seen enough of the

horrorsof this war, if they have gathered
enough of itifrultt,
with the seerillcesalready made, we need
feel no.upeasiness about conscription, it
wi Cot Cense Wren they are unwilling to
submit to it, er when the. muses have
reached that point— when forbearance
cum* to be a virtue, for with them is
the power, and when they will it these
things will cease ; dot before. And if
we are to judge by the ," signs of the
times," the end- of conscriptions, of
usurpations, and New, England fanati-
cism is drawing nigh..

' A correspondent hartkindir sent us
a report ofa grand DemocratiCpramr
meeting held at Relbersburg, in low-
er end of this county, also a synopsis
of the speeches which we should be
glad io publish in full did notour limited
space prevent. We are glad to see the
Democracy waking up. What we want
now Is the determined expression ofthe
peoples feelings, spoken out boldly and
backed up by a perfect organisation—-
al' organisation. that ca i be relied upon
under all airmunstanous—a peaceful or-

ganization.mes of peace, a military
organisat: times of war or danger.
Conscription is tearing us, from our
homes, taxes are bearing us to the
ground, a usurping tyrant is forging the
chains that are to bind• us forever,, and
unless we awake to a sense-of the danger
that surrounds us, these things will go
on until there is no hope of relief.—
Words may effect now what bullets may
fail to accomplish hereafter, and an hon-
est, open, dcterrnined opposition to any
more conscriptions tall stop thempossetn-
bly. It is the duty of the people and
press tospeak outagainst these lumps-
tions, unlessthey intend like 81%09 to be
driven into the shambles to be, slaugh-
tered. Let meetings beheld then, let
resolutions be passed declaring the inten-
tion of the masses, and let organizations
be formed in order toprotect the citizen
from foes abroad or foes at home.

The loyal followers of Abraham
stiff keep up an incessant howl about
supporting the "government." Did
they mean the government fou_noled on
the graves of our grand sires ; did they
mean the government under which the
people of the different States of •the
Union, prospered and were happy.for
over eighty years ; did they, mean the
government of Washington, of Jefferson,
of Jackson and Buchanan—the govern-
ment of thepeople, then could we strike
hands with them. But as it is, we can
only say, the sooner the "government"
they are clamoring to +rapport goes to
the devil, the better it will be for all
concerned. The "government" they
are. infavor of has robed the people of
more taxed—has robbed the people of
more lives in three yogi than the necks
of all the miserable wretches that would
have it sustained, are worth. Let it go
down, and send that, that would .sup-
port it along with it. The people want
the "government as 4 was," and will
have4t, though loyal abolitionism must
be strangled in blood to obtain it.

—Afriend ofoursLao taken es to
task pretty severely, for spealdmg ai we
barb been in the habit of doing, of
AbrahamLineoln. For the life doswe
cannot see why it is. We bave told only
,the truth, withoutanyetammestion, and
in a mannerthat all couldunderstand.—
Our made*, would not havens tall a
olsokgnard, a gendeman—an imbecile
and tyrant, a Matesuran and eliziadan—
I low, eentemptible, obscene ioker,
person ofewe andriantuaniir7a ‘101176
!verebiliti perigee Abelitim. 4 as
Amariewpork* pia Wet011ie bid-
*doneof ifirVottitsil-esejeAsitynot„—
Bow them au We spealtbii'Lesoie, it
Ray 141411041111th11011151111,10"
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leo Ter, bunire, do:sitar
Whaibitg/ArAtisteafpn ? iswhatMOlOW.gameeau tie abodes Ala

feta in glaceetaakAamuleank '
be iliaoribod. .114faryinoe Inoirs bsfgra
paikkuriblik—ek. rotten _gusu4l. 014.
sbouldle kicked fteaTlEa path of an
decentwhite men. and to pedals the
use of warm language is luteenting a
=doe of • him. .

Tbe• Conhoderste. Maidhita.
"!At iheolloSe7of thi> to sessiondilheCOD-

fedefate Congrese 'they issued e aesthete
to the world, deelminA. that they are ready
aidWilling to mirePiaoe,npm_e* honor-
ableMims that would secure to them. as
right ofairposermatid. We pnb/Jsbed thin
dominantthrow weeks ago, sad Wany ofour

readers filledtogive it carefhleensideration,
thethave passe by one of theWet Argil-
cunt and worthy documents that 'has • been
p_roduced sines the early days ofthellepub-•
HO. Itotone and templir, has produced a
profound effect upon the thinking.mind ofthe
world. It mode talks astonished gam of
the civilised' world- the•rod cense of the
prosaic revolution , and the moth*, ant ob-
',loots of the Ektnthern p ple. It is the voice
of the sospoPidi speakingterongh the Con-
federate Congrees, for *eVforrentmest,PlES,
ed Union, if possible. Hear the

---"fro to the pecipliroribe Itinehern
•' Forbear aggiessions upon us, and the

war la at an end. If there be questions
mbinh-requirsai*natuatt by Negotiation,
we have everbeen willing, and are still wil-
ling, to enke into eonuottlioation with our
adversaries in a spirit' of .peace, of equity,
and ofmanly frankness. Strong in. the per-
suasion of, the justice of our *suss, in the
manly devotion of our Masan soldiers, and
of,thewhole body ofour people, and, above
all, In the gracious protection of HEAVEN,
WE ARE NOT AFRAID TO AVOW A SIN-
CERE DESIRE FOR PEACE ON TERMS
CONSISTENT WITH OUR HONOR AND
THE PERMANENT SECURITY OF OUR
KAP*"

Wiiat more do the people of these North-
ern States ask? They tell us, " forbear ag-
gro/114one upon Its, and the war is at an

"Vii aye not afraid to avow a sin,

tions which require adjustment by negotia-
tion, we eta have teen Willing and are still
willing, to enter into- communication * *

in a spirit ofPeace, equity sadmanly blank-
ness." What more can we ask? Great
God! what arouse Is now lea for the prose.
outitmuf war simghrlitet and et*
Jugs-Eon our brothers of the South,
who never wronged us I

In the face of this Manifesto, what cause
itave-wefortoodlog fltrehor wiz? WEhtd
you meart,, by still prosecuting this war,
when such terms are Bung- into, our „pampa
and compile ? Why not meet this Manifes-
to in the same spirit? What olyea can we
now have, in slaughtering our own people,
and the Southern people? Whet came for
war nevit Every plank upon which' the
Adniinistratton pretended to wege the war,
is swept' away by this offer of "term of
peso by negotiation." Tell use whet can, why
this war should last one hour longerf -Who
shall answer this appeal of the Manifesto ;

We hive n. interfered, nor di-ire:4lA
in auy manner whatever, t.O interfere with
the internal peace and proiMerity of the

_Buttes arrayed in hostility against us, or
with thetreest development of their desti-
nies in any fortd of action or line of policy
they may think proper to adopt for them-
selves. AU we ask is a like immunity for
mnsedvat,-and to be left-to ourselves in the
undisturbed enjoyment of those inalienable

-rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness, which our common ancestors de-
dared tobe the equal heritage of all thepar-
ties to the seeieloompact."

Why has not Abraham Lincoln met this
proposal of " negotiation forpeace 7" Why
notaccept these terms of negotiation, when
they declare; "We are not afraid to avow
• sincere desire for Peace on terms muds:mar
with oarhonor and lAsperaument security of
our rt ,ltte." They do not demand "recog-
nition "as the terms of Peace. Nothing of
the kind. But simply;- t- terms by negotia-
tion oonsistent with their honorand their
rights. Is there a man among us, so dead
tohonorand the true instincts of a freeman,
that he would ask this people to sabmit to
any other tams ? If there is, he is a vinain
so base it were injustice so call him a dog.
We say, to our people, that in this Manifes-
to, the Southern-people have made the most
manly and noble offer ofPeaceand concilia-
tion, that is possible to conceive of. The
civilized world will so pronounce; and God
will curse us with bitter calamities and sore
distress, if we fail to scoop'. The reigning
Dynasty refuses even to notiee thee. terms
of Peace, and if wewill not hurl from pow-

this wicked and torrupll Artministration
this fall, when the opportunity and photo is
offered, the curse of,God and obristian men

%will rest upon us' orall time to come. The
responsibility is immense. but the remedy
Ii simple.—Jiiiihiborostgh (0.) Gantt,.

The following is proof that if the
Loyal Leaguers won't fight they will w&

:

Basso Nimes/it Comfort. ONAlain. 11. L. A.,
Wsearseros, D. C., March lb, 1864.

" DIAS Bnis—At a meeting of the executive
committee of tido League, bald in Washing-
ton, February9th, 1864, the signal whistle sub-
mitted by Messrs. Banks & Brother was unani-
mously approved as the mistral of the order,
and is hereby recommended as snob.
• , "Pb.' Grand Powideut and the National Bo-
entice Committee have savanged with..thepro-
prietoti—of -the -patentfor this Invention,
Mauve. Beaks & Brother, for the fell and ex-
clusive control thereof, and have taken satisfao-
tory bonds that it shall be furnished only to
members of the Leagwo,elid to those only
through theproper aloe% '

" The sound-is so-distlact and peeallar that
Itcanbe beard et a great dietsatoe, end readily
distinguished. It is intended to be used only
In oases of danger, when help is essential. or
Leartagency reqng • prompt gathering of

e moorhen of the ordr.
J. IL Mummy O. Puw. it. Irwin, G. IL IV'

The Carthage, Mino Apiaum thinks
that Democrats "ought to provide thkot.
selves with stout hickory dubs-or toot-rides. We should not wonder it, igen the
boys understand, the 'meld of this whistle,
they main. the La* Leaguers *afarcog ql
the otherside oftheir mouth& Their patent
whistle may tam out a cause of danger in
earnest to them. • Thatwhistle will say to
every man rho li net an she/Mold/Ih'
.•Neves* ore, a Wit oatitiloormibosed, moots
to istedt gtow, to rag ,eltqjroar Only sad
We* That will be the leapadmt lan-

=l4 theirWhistle. 11. ll* wholesome
from the hied, honest handi of the.

Demmtrats may mao _the mannamp if it
fails to Gareth the rais, of Anse ogre;

*Abend& We are quite -Boa.tiawiMon theresidt of the Irst instant
of this ohr/sr whistlebeing !third in this
city.

.„

Vaszsis."—Tke Abolitionists
used to sEisit ioeissogitouily ot Anthem-
ins eigisst dollen," bemuse tio7bouit eta soldNene& TheSiete of Obis
Isom la tieWass bassos.keying goody
Own *Moot or abestosa sessoltiag
*Waal
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IBIELIA70111:1_ /DAME! ,
This Dowd of&hoot Dirootiwor how.

Ins 4(harp this lastitatioa man 'give a
*fok it la, nowopal agoll• will @madam 00lMy matwhoa thaw, wiltiaOwe a vas boos of
weeks. hatractiowe woo la Oho onus=
lad Mew liglowbwi GM, oducatiolo
together Teriiitaill4siniaohooassolly anhOhaAamiaoloa.Soiddlitrain hougatakumi_.th the Amadway
Landis

4.
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ASM.i, 2%,aukfaro tot Islet ot tot
Weak on Poor Otroot, in tile Boroo 4!(
..13•1104, lei fieffrosty mat ostwolleg Wit
ISt Ito% Zu ALA ors wootootsloop taw, two
likwy Masi Mitt. :tdl_oilkor oatboo* now *a
oupboot4"1"3"0.iairZliefrON.
8 -T7 • • tPita* ail Amass*M. Joumsbe 161•al Rea* I&iu.

IMIUg=

Poet* or lifoi—Ths bego.
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Tito Chimp4,74 tliand Jars I4 the effontry, 0114 ibe
=leea

WM Pr7;
rapt 4141Weteleill eves If
Woad,sive towet*. • theAriVPoses er ar for foirtiblikustelpitisn.

amnia wise and gOpd otouthersofthe DemocraticpUrty,Win have Millard on
this • question Wore, remit 'vents have
reoffered estlble thatany differenoeoftmdbion should *ger Wet amens them.;
Whether slilyfor thepmWt of freeing'

erillso
oouki' be morieN on without themof opeoldel Odnelplee, and if so,whether it world, expedient to vamp pit-

on, were gneatione 'kick in littlest divi-dedmen who, upon siVother matieri of
pawl, we" ,llrmippnited in opposition to
to the vieter and matures of the party in
power.- But UM meant development et Ma-rra of the policy of the Administration
loamno room for doubt—if-fmeh existed
—in the mindpr ofitinrerooning being, that
the further of the-War has, and
canhave no other o set QM the fitrolbioand uneonstftutienal overthrow of the loadand ,domesde institutions of the- South.
Thee the duty of our ConventioM in obe-
diem. to every shade of opinion which it
if mdled odic ropreseniewM be clearly todealer* them plain truths. Those of the
party whrareknown as "PewsDemocrats"wW ofcourse rev,* it • while those who

--r. a,awar, TO
Deter advocated it, except as a means of
restoring the "linlon as it was" and the
..Constitution as Monet oonsistently
-supperet-poliey-se-i-tbe
Chief Executive of the elation hasinfirmed
theut,.and Hall whom it may 'torment," that
snob policy means the continued protean-
lion of the gar for the abolition of slaveryr;and that he will not -listen to any proposi-tion for the 'return of the South to theNorth, and the renewal of her allegiance tothe Constitution, whit% is not preceded bythe total abolition of slavery, and tho ab
jog-submission ofan, nunense number of
the free white men of our once free land to,his unlawful and tyrannical edicts, involv-
ing the ruin of their fortunes, the despoil-
ing of their homeavand thesaerincenf their
liberty and honor. A war conducted for
inchpEe can

es
have no early or honora-

ble te lion; and, therefore, a oonven-
rwhi. men

the question fairly, frankly and fearlessly,while it may look to receivefor
dates the votes of those who wisely con-sider that any change must be better than
a -Continuance of the Lincoln administra-
tion In power, will fail in its duty, and can-not hope for-that spontaneous and entbusi-lido support which the people will extend
to the party and the 'men who, should offer
them the hope of a Iptedyr honorable

• baggrliditteo-til oral their afflictions.

NEWADVERTISEMENTS,

VALUABLEREAL ESTATXFOR BALE.
The aubeeribers, executors ofBar:nabs' Shope, late of Boggs township, Cen-

tre county, deed, will offerat publio sale, &tatoCourt Ebony in theborough of BeStoats, on
the ..•

BOTH DAY' OP AUGUST,
A certain tract of land containing about 240
acre., 100 of which tarocleared and in a good
Nate of cultivation;having a saw mill, 2 dwell-
ing houses, 2 barns, and other out buildings,also two good orchards. The land is boundedby Bald Nagle creak on the south, and eau be
convementil iv divided .into two films of 120
Met °ads, if desired by parcluksers. The
Bald Zagle Valley railroad runs through the
nook and the Bald Eagle and Spring Creek
canal passes along the opposite side of the
stream from the premises, thus affording' the`owner a °holes of ways to reachany of the

'eastern maskatiwith his produce,. One third',
of the punkas* money to remain a Lien uponthe land.during the lifetime of the widow, on•
third to be paid on confirmation of sale, and ,
the remaining third to be paid in one yearthereafter with interest. to be secured bybond
and mortgage. Possession to be given on the
Ist day of April oast T. lif• HALL,

•-• J. T. HOOVER,
Executors.sagl2-ts

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
The subscribers, executors of

the estate of Philip Meyer, deed, late of Hestia
township, will offer for We on the pronnison,43n

THURSDAY, OCT. 20,1801,
All that valuable tract of land Waste lo Barris
townsbip, bounded by lauds of Jacob Meyer,
Henry Meyer,'John Heller and others, oontain-
Ing thirty six acres and fifteen perches, known
as the Linden Hail property, formerly owned
by Col. Andrew Gregg. A large Brick Mansion
lionise, ten rooms, tenant house, good bank
bun and other out-buildings are erected Amm-
on. & splendid orchard of choice fruit, and
a good-spring of water, belong to the property.
Also, a traced mountain land, - containing about
tau scree, wall timbered, will be sold In connec-
tion therewith. Possession will be given on the

ref. day of April, 1880.
Taams.—Pour they.. sand Ave hundred dollars

tole paid inband, the below,. to reseal& in the
estate era dower. 10 MMITYRII,HESS,

anglAds Baeoutori.

susrasirsSALE.
By *Me of Tonga= Pier! Fa-

cies lamed out of the Wort of CPuunon Plass
of Clinton County and to me directed will be
sold, at Wolf's Stem on Friday the 19th, 1864,
the following proPerty, to win All the right,
title and interest of John Xspeld, in and to •

certain tract or piste of Land situate in Miles
township, Centre county, bounded as follows;
On the west by lands of S. Swint,on the north
by lauds of Daniel Walker, midst east by landsofGeorge Mune, and on the south by ands of
Orals Hies, containing forty sores more or las,
thereon erected a log house and barn with the
ingrzdementsandappurtenances. ttaken in execution and to be sold at
the property of John Lapold.

Sale to bemoans; at 10 o'clock o said day.
11110HABDOONLIWT, Sherif.

ang6-11t.

FOUND. The undersigned, In company
with other persons, found the following articles
in the woods eir Gatesburg, which is4sappoe:ed to hare bean stolen p

yards broadcloth, 14 yards of Aspire, 4
Montle' Shirts" 4 Yeste, 1 pair ClaaimersPants,
I Th• Crook, I. Curing Knife, I Skeleton
Skirt, sonte calico mad &bike, S sap,about
de poen& of flak, 1 tin dish, • whiptle,,pad •

pair of slimes. Any person haring ICA . the
above deecsibeti goods can them by sell-
ing on the andendgned at Osteirtoug. by MY*
lA= AVELISPARGBIt,

*Nii*imiii

Eizatiars xarz -
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;gorinft...,

be el iled
of,Avistibere,hreoafrita Vroilea NW . , ,
MaI, TaoAmazedA. C. Geary,Adealalstratar 1dike errata °MoabMiagediteofWeara Teas-
1,(WA

TheAwait angina= Oho% A
testeraWWIMel^baa ofHoward •aeSt.

1. Ties 41Auppoi of Jamie W. (hap=ea. 04101111Allssed035 atiduk
Woof tervison Township, dee%

, TheAceoust Obelsk..l4hdakir
into/anNamdok Moak:Lb anima Town-

st4". ofinziatumi
dim olg=ey (lateNary Inswminor
candoilluir Shaw, kita, of. I.llerlgr Township,
died.

TheA t diningBrokortioff, Hzeon-
tor of Kaßlwelne, late ontellefonra,
dee% •

V. TheBeal Awn*of Daniel Raab, Base-
near of Hew Naha, late of Mee Towiudilp,
deo'd.

8. The/wooQM of P. W. Bs/stunt and Jobs
Honor, Pasontors of Wllffssi Shawls% 11So of
Bono Township, deo%

I. The Assoost of Ohristlas Wolter sad
atoldianIL KWsalvdtddadnistrators of Jobs
Weber) lab ofWorth Pownaldg deed. • •

-10.--Thodsoosstokamosar
latratOr otßafel P. Leone, late of Curtin Town-
obigh, deed.

11. TheAeoeumt, of&met brWilllams, Ad-

roe T
it.,4l,,liosdi

fp deed
T_MThaurlobiref-ihrgew

ii-.
13. TheAooonnt ofJnoob G. Moyerand John
=Snot:atm' of Georg* lgof er, lete of

Township. dated.
13. The anal dooount ofGeoro B. Gray, and

JohnW. (hay, Advainietrators ofBaas Gray,late
of Walfmoon Township, deed.

14. The Account ofGeorge W. Johnston and
Alexandes Johnston, Adininisirstore of Banjo-
min late ofFlares Township, dewed.

16. TbieAccount of.fiszah Gunsanlies and
Cline Quigley, Executors of James Giuwaulles,
late ofLiberty Township, deed.

16. TheAccount an. O.Delninger, Adminis-
trator of Jacob I. Eisintokr iosn Township
t

Ir. Th. doom:it-ofEasy Toots, ,idnilnistrs,
4rallowMarkley late of Walkor Township,
deo'd. •

• OCLIOR.t. • • •

lstrstor ofDaniel Millerdste of Raines Town.
ship, deed.

19. The amount ofJohn Rama, Administm
for Of John Women, late of Talton Township,

20. The Amohnt ofni. N. M'Allister, Ad.
minis rotor, oftheRon. Julies Burnside, late ofBellefonte, 'deoNL

21. AMociiit oariseph Wks* and
JohnDebi, Rstwators of George Coble, late of
Rini. Township' dee'd.

-TheAeseuntof-Pr.Trilmse2,-.lolmitiel.
el and Vel /inner, Administrators ofDavid
Masser, ofGregg Township, deed

- 23. •Aeliormt ofWilliam A. Thoroas, Ad.,
ministrator ofWilliam T. Barris, late of Bella
fonts, deo'd.

24. TheAmmint ofRobestVallatine, Adinin-
istsMor ofBond Valentine, Esq., late of Bellla
,fonts, dso'd.

23. TheAccount of Moms and Ferdinand
Loeb, GuardiansofRosa Dukes, Minor child of
Moro Dukas,dirced.

26. TheAmount of 2(0111011 and Ferdinand
Loeb, Guardiansof LIMA Dukes, minor child of
Mare Dukes,_dered.

27. The Amount of 111101 M and Ferdinand
Loeb, Guardians of Josephine Dukes, minor sand
of'Mari Dnlres,deed,

28. The Award. of Moms and Ferdinand
Loeb. guardians ofMarxDukes, minor child of
Marx Dukes, dee'd

29, The Account Gramme' M. Irwin, Ad-

ministrapof John L Irwin. late of Benner
Toeurk Ned.

30. e Account of Robert Haines, Guar-
dian of/Greta B. William L. and Jared 8. Hard-
ing, minor children of William Hardin& late of
Marion Township, deal

31. Themooned of IL A. Foramen andA G.
Bnmiprdner, Administrator of Joseph Bum-
gardnet, late of Liberty township, deed.

32• The trusteeaccount of ThomatMoßean, ep
pointed by the Orphism Court, lo mike sale o
the real estate of Wm. McKean, late of Walker
township, deed.

33. The dual administration &smoulderDaniel
Greve, administrator of the estate of John
Giese, late of Gregg towhship, deo'd.

34. The account of Sand McWilliams, ad-
ininistrekor on estate of David Drisbin, late of
Potter tbiwnship, deed.

Register's oMise, Belle-1 J. GBPHART,
fonts, July 19,1864. J Register.

ORPRA,NII COURT SALK.
Byfirtne of an order of the Orphati's

Court of Centre county there wUI be exposed to
public: Saleat the Court Rouse in the Borough of
Bellefonteon MONDAY, AUGUST THE 22d.
at 2 o'clock P. M. of said day, all that certainor=, tenements and tract of land situated In

opmehip, Centre ommity,4ounded and
described as follows : to wit, On the North by
lands of Henry Role and John Poorman, on the
West by land ofJohn Harper, on the South by
land ofJoseph Green and others, and on the East
by lands of William Shope, containing eighty-
nine norm and one hundred and fifty-one gerchee
neat measure, thereon erected • two etoryii

FRAME DWELLING HUME
and a framebarn, and other out-buildings. There
Is a good young orohartof cholas fruit on said
tract and Alpo, an unfailingspring of good water.

TERMS OF SALEr—One-half the purobase
money in hand on confirmation of sale, and the
residue inone yearthereefter with interest to be
meowed bybond and mortgage on the premises.

JOHNII PRO UDFOOT,
Adminlat rotor aid JOBAEL RIDER, deo'd.

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND ;BENNER

COFFEE.
Owing to the very high pries of Coffee,and

the great diNenalty In procuring a good mid.
form andreliable article, our customers have
Often expressed a wish that they could be sup-
plied from first hands. 'lt was the intention of
Tpli GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
to do a strictly Tea business, but es we have
hid some customers living at a distance that
hive:slid upon no to supply them exclusively
with Teeand Coffee, it being inconvenient for
them to coma to New York, The Great Tea and
Coffee Emporium of this count:7-ond as oar
Tea Tasterwas pcpsweed bf information relat-
ing to a Coffee that scald be furnished eta mod-
erate price, and give universal satisfaction and
at the same time afford theretailer a handsome
profit—we hare been compelled to supply those
parties. Tbig Oalraa has become so popular
withour customers and their miles have it:-
creased to such en extent that we have beau
compelled to make carte additions to our ma-
chinery, which will enable us to supW, a few
more customers with it. We will **oresend
it to those who may order.
IT IS FAST EIIIPBROMDLNG ALL OTIII3

130117=13..
This Cofite has been used for more then a

century In'Paris, end sinew Ito introduction in-
to this country it hit .been In nee by some of
the leading Preach Restaurants hire. • ThePar-
isians are said to be the beat Judge " (Mee ;
mid the great favor in which it is held by them
is thabeat recommendation that can be produo-
ed for its fine darn and healthy °Soto upon
the human velem, •

We put upbut one grade of this Ookee, and
that la of a quality, that our 'customers have
found from experienoe will give perfect sat-
isfaction and meet all the demands" of their
trade. It ii the lowest prim that we can re-
commend.

We do all our business en the 'nest extensive
goals, buytithe cargo and sell at only 2 Dents
Tor_ pound fit.

Weyet op this Cafes in 'Barrels of 125 lbs
sash. Thu wood of rubstuP save* from.
2 tub matsper pound to the gossamer,bad by
Its Wag la a large quantity it retsina its tine
flavor much Jaeger in this teem than In any
other. Wesend with eaniCbarrel Show-Cards,
Obteulareend Posters. to ardst, the the dealer
to Introduee Itto his enstorsets. We hope our
eustossenrwM take pains to have thearielidl
posted up toand distributed, as it will he to their
adisnaso do se.

This Nese we warrantto give perfect Rile•
tatand if it doesintsi:Aasee. rowprivilege of the who or any
part of it within all derhan having money
retteeded, together with all the expose of
transportation both ways.

We issue a pdom 'kali" at her ilipts
IMO we ate sled Po wind teen*Itlr= it, Commaer mob shoole en-

quire ibr the Prenoh Ibreekhot and Diarrat, Qat-
** and be sure tbit Was purchased ottliNo

°BELT AIIIMICAN TIM COMPANY,
WITCP*EIIatAID J011111•16

/A & St MOM 137118T,' New To*.

ENII

ExAlintenoN Tztanoss.
The examinations of tescheritibr

the edam& ,of Centre county for the current
lear,will be held at the following places And

vim Hamer, Aug. 224, look School
Honer, Patton Aug. 21d, Waddlifa .,.. col
Hones= Half Moon Aug. 2446, Walk
Worth and Taylor 261h, Part listilnet26th, Phillipsburg;Roden, HU, Martha Par
uses &hod Moven Union 29th, Unionville;Snow Shoe and Burnside, libt„ Asks?. School
Hon" toSr 24, Milasbom Nitta, Id,
Means School dose Liberty otn,
Howard 6th, Howard Marion 2th, Jul-
ia:MU ; Walker ilth Hnblereborg; Spritz 9th,
Bent Heats 10th, Boelstetrg; Potter

acacia-34k Gregg 13th; Spring Mil*
Penn 146k, Millosite; Haines 16th, Atronsbnrin ,Pergnson, 29th , Pins ,Grovp Milbn Oot.,
16th, Rebereburg. 41.4 sat& Sadrag Eirtiatowent the exercises will comment*at Y-arsitock,
.A. X. Aprolmil AO, *begs:no nspatifltAl
Invitedto attend.

THOMASomtyporinslattHOL9firag•Cttlo,OJawo/804ofOtitfßoaty
-

0 !mom/TKAldeenY ClONthat .1 ;Ratko laberebyw
=dew of Thanes Wuhbaswa ,Trustiaoooer oatf

Ilaudio'tar, bamboos pled la the Warta!
Ooannop Pleas of Denies Candy, and - will be

4.lwonext Tenn *font) (MbWeiftlimomsola oni... es-
Zkaalire op or W,we WM/Ttriti34iiieskstlitelii 4,7thatleed) -L JAB.IL )

'

•

' onatoes Moe Della •to 4 Jalyflpti,,lllo4,- rei I
AtAlit YOUR MOB

- 114044for MO; Biaalopktoor say thins ahmtotAtio kind, to be IA WI
those Zitlibsiti lowpdiole Vie doilest•

. ,
. .VW ciaL4rest the sob 2

aerlbmOilkamattolitini4 ZOWBilkent M. 014 ,ef 6
141"la 46.11004- lobo; OM
.061 pa • The timer sirelaoss•.4111= 4Zrr Altakt.e..iiiikela_

••,:,_ 1-aspraE
r,'f

NEWAD T MINTS.•

•OWIWZO.V.: of entgibter thok Ct`

411,11 14116%.:.4sik 04.751.0i1a"i, •
TWIIDAY, INltbd4ll4, f

Y.l deb* P.M. a of $hM valuable huna or
tray* ofload altualed 4 saw tag of the Ai*sultutel Oolltier IACentre emir, aratelalug.
TWO HURD= AND TWINTY—TWO

AORDO•
skis&bosmisd isadi of 117511tiss

;

dWhoolloir.A4 others. About
ISO soros of the tract ass ioUld psi aiodorMost state of Sultivallioiii- Ths' hind is of Wes
bolt soo!Itz of 1.!oo6floor ,ausi pro-
bum swimif niA impuidflo Say IA Um -mast-
IT. A sone hithsic strews water suns

h pandas Astir ohoofboildiAg. A
largo

BRICK 3,17,0U194,
Bask Barn, add batbodidlajd, In pod roped:
are drooled thereon.

Tams, Oneheft the money on oonlinentlon
of the sale-the Wane. In two Keel mannaminute.

30BN HOSN/01;
- Gurdian of Numband Gawp Hasttniff.

ORPHAN'S COURT /ALE.
• By virtue of in order of the

Orptubes Courtof CentreCounty, there will, be
.• • • 10.0614'40k.en the Gout How, in

_

-

MONDAY, the 22d of
at 7 Ikdoek, P. M., all that eartaln measiinge_or

aitnatwin KWirtotrailiip, Centre-
ocant7, hounded Jim lands of N. Raven* John
6. Thompson eii-koldwii, el:attaining

129AORE/3, .

more or lea, about 90 ofwhich ere dewed end
under a high Mate of mdthration, upon which
are emoted two frame houses artli out building,the Winoe of land is timbered. ,

Terms. One half the probes' moneyin hand
on the eonflrmallonof the sale, and the other inone year with interest to be secured by bond
and mortgage on the presaisla.

B.REOORDB
Administrator on estate ofW. M.Kelly, deo'd

itagb..ts

ORPHAN'S COURT BALL
By.virtoor of inorder Issued by4b.Orphsa'a Court of Centre comity, there will

SATURDAY, August 20, 1864,
at 6 delook, I'.L. a eertaln menu" awe-
meet anlot of ground situate in the village of
Pine Greys, amity dr Centre, oontahAng about

One•Bourtb•df{en Acre, •

4- 're or Naar Von witi*illetecteti a two Moo*IMO dwouunglMille, toptber with good sta-
ble wad outbuildings. '

Terms of Bale:--Ongha_tha_puotbese
attuisTINIMHOU-TamirrinMion of sale, end the
°that tulle in -one year with interest, to be se-cured by bond end mortgegamo the premises.

JOHNB. MITOHBLL
Dmeoutor on Beate of D. H. Gobeen, deo'd.

ORPHANS' COVET SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Or-

phan,. oOurt of Centre county, there will be ex-
posed to sale at the Court House lathe,borough
of Bellefonte, on-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29T1r,"18641,
at o'olook, P. M., a attain Wet of Mountain
laud situate In Gregg township, Centre oounty,
bounded by tendik. of Dan'l Gift, Matthew
Botts Meyer aiteMbors, containing about

THIRTY-THREE AORES
Terme, one-half the, purchase money to be

paid on ecofirmation of the sale, and the bal.
anoeln one year thereafter, wiilfintrad, to be
mound by bond sad mortgage o the premises.

~MICHABL HE TINGES,
SAIfUEL BUSHEL,
JOIIN RISS EL,

Admintstsatan on estate of Law Hettinger.
sagb-ts

COURT PROOLMATION„
Whereas the Menorahle BsunuelLinn, Presldiot or the Court of Common. Pleas

in the 26th Maid District, consisting of the
counties Centre, Clearfield and Clinton, and the
Hon. John,* P;cludfoat and Sanibel Btroheeker
Bogs, AssPella* Judge's in Centre county, hav-
ing issued their precept, to me threats&for hold-
ing a court of Oyer Terminer, and General Jail
delivery, at Bellefonte, for the eoudty of Centre,
and to camomilee on the 4th Monday of Aug-
ust, being the 32d day,.lBtil, and to *Quantal
two weeks.

liotiee is therefore hereby given to thoJuidiees of the Pesos and Constablwi of
the the said County of Otiotre, that they be then
and there in their proper persona at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon of said day, with their Bawdy
inquisitions, eraininatiane sod their other re-
niesubranoes, to do those Wasp which to their
ofilosarappertein to be done ; and those who are'
bound in resognisanoe. to prostainte winat thepersons that are or shall be in the jail of en-
tre county be thenandthere to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

Given under myhand at Bellefonte, the dtli
day of August, in the year of our Lord one,

GA( hundredend sitty-four, and the
elf; ht year of the independence of the
II a •

saga RICHARD CONLBY,Sheriff.
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Tier* Carpenter.
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Arab Troupe,
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Amerkaa, Claw will oxtail is
PHILLIPSBUSG, on TIIRSDAY, A130.111.

BELLSBONTI, on WEDNXEIDAT, Aug. 11"
mige.,td W. IL GARDM, Aiwa.

CENTRE COUNTY, as.
TheComnionwalth of Penneyirania

to Samuel W. Gardner and John W. Gardner
Adzidniatratora of do., of SamuelGordan. deed.
Ephraim G.llardner, Wm. Garduar,Jane Como.
lin, Mary E. Aleut& and JohnP. Priam Gees,
data of JohnNumbs, helm of Elias Gardner
late intermarried with/obnConsole deed. Juli-
an Gardner late Mien:tubawith JohnB. Waits
John M. Gardner, James J.; Gardner,,_ Johnston
Gardner, SamuelW. Gardner, Letts Jane Gard-

ner and Winfield B. Girdingbobs of NA deco-
.dentGreedne—You are aididadand tommanded to be and

sneer at onOrphans Court to beheld at Belle.
~sri the 22nd day of.doitastilidd, then and
there to the bill or petition of Wlllll4lll
G. iiandaer, and slew ropee-s-by proof ofa oars
tale centred between thesaid Samuel Gardner
deed add the said Winfield B. Gardner should
motbe madeand opoofflopethdaidatoollefoif dio•

'MitatheHos. Samuel Una Wadden% of
the Coast at, Bellefonte this 28410. day of.
April . 1864.. J. P. ,GIIPHANT:

.9.0.C.
Ady 16tb''64—t6. R. oorilry,

.

Sherd
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